LC User Meeting
11/13/2014

Tim Fahey
Group Leader, Customer Services
S&T Principal Directorate - Computation Directorate
Agenda

- LC Systems, Sierra and CTS procurement status
  Dave Fox, LC Systems Group Leader
- Gnu Math Library Update
  John Gyllenhal, Development Environment Group
- Lustre status and future plans
  Marc Stearman, Team Lead, System Admin Group
- Other topics and open discussion, time permitting
  Tim Fahey, LC Customer Services Group Leader
Other Topics

- LC Daily Notifications – What do you think?
- Pdebug and Login Node use
- Confluence Update
  - CZ/RZ/SCF Instances
  - Questions: https://lc.llnl.gov/confluence/questions
Other Topics

Confluence, Jira, and Stash down for software updates: RZ on Wed 11/12, 16:30 to 17:30; CZ on Thurs 11/13, 16:30 to 17:30.

Questions - CZ Confluence

What do you want to know?

1 vote
Where can I find information about Catalyst?
2 answers • David J. Dannenberg • Jun 10, 2014

1 vote
Is there a questions tool for administrative questions already in place?
2 answers • Winfield S. Futral • Oct 16, 2014

0 votes
How do I get permission to see: https://lc.llnl.gov/confluence/display/GCE/Climate+Data+Transfer+Node+%28DTN%29+Timeline
1 answer • Cheryl Collins • Jul 17, 2014

1 vote
Can lic support lua?
6 answers • Rebecca Springmeyer • Jun 17, 2014

YOUR STATISTICS

Top Expert

Jeffery W. Long 75 points

Other Experts

Rebecca Springmeyer 50 points
Richard D. Cook 40 points
George Todd 30 points